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Emily Tacrayon is a Filipino model and beauty queen who was crowned
Miss Earth 2015. She is the first Filipina to win the title and has since
become a global ambassador for environmental protection.

Tacrayon was born in Manila, Philippines, on December 10, 1994. She is
the youngest of three children and has a close relationship with her family.
Tacrayon attended the University of Santo Tomas, where she studied
nursing. She is a licensed nurse and worked as a nurse in a hospital before
pursuing a career in modeling.

Tacrayon's modeling career began in 2013 when she joined the Miss
Philippines Earth pageant. She placed in the top 5 and was awarded the
Miss Earth-Air title. The following year, she competed in the Miss Earth
pageant and was crowned Miss Earth 2015. She is the first Filipina to win
the title.

As Miss Earth, Tacrayon has traveled the world to promote environmental
awareness. She has spoken at numerous conferences and events, and
has worked with various organizations to raise awareness about
environmental issues. She is also a spokesperson for the Miss Earth
Foundation, which supports projects that promote environmental protection.

Tacrayon is a role model for young people around the world. She is an
advocate for education, environmental protection, and women's
empowerment. She is a shining example of what can be achieved when
you set your mind to something and work hard to achieve your goals.

Emily Tacrayon: A Timeline



* 1994: Born in Manila, Philippines * 2013: Joins the Miss Philippines Earth
pageant and places in the top 5 * 2014: Crowned Miss Earth 2015 * 2015-
present: Travels the world to promote environmental awareness as Miss
Earth

Emily Tacrayon: Awards and Recognition

* Miss Earth 2015 * Miss Earth-Air 2013 * One of the "30 Most Inspiring
Women in the Philippines" by Forbes Asia (2016) * "Woman of the Year" by
the Asia Pacific Women's Empowerment Network (2017)

Emily Tacrayon: Quotes

* "I believe that everyone has the power to make a difference in the world.
We all have a responsibility to protect our planet and ensure that future
generations can enjoy its beauty." * "Education is the key to empowering
people to make informed decisions about their lives and the world around
them." * "Women are capable of achieving anything they set their minds to.
We should never let anyone tell us otherwise."

Emily Tacrayon: Social Media

* [Instagram](https://www.instagram.com/emilytacrayon/) * [Twitter]
(https://twitter.com/emilytacrayon) * [Facebook]
(https://www.facebook.com/emilytacrayon/)
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